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Yatra Program week at American
School of Bombay.
Hi5 Deonar children were had invited to ASB
as a part of their Yatra Week. The kids played a
lot of games and interacted with the ASB
students. They showcased their skills and
played a series of matches of basketball with the
ASB students as well. It was an amazing
experience for the Deonar kids as such kind of
exposure is rare for them. Hi5 kids proved that
they have the skill and agility and impressed
not only the ASB kids but also their mentors.

VIBGYOR and Poisar Tournaments
13 Hi5 teams participated in both Poisar and
Vibgyor tournaments. Most of teams played
their best basketball and progressed to many
rounds. Dixit Road boys got Hi5 Youth
Foundation proud as they won the 2nd place
in Poinsur Tournament and Motilal Nagar
boys won the 3rd place in VIBGYOR
tournament . It was a really delightful
moment for the kids and a giant leap for Hi5
Youth Foundation. When Hi5 children are
able to defeat a private school, there is a sense
of belonging in the soceity. They feel “I
CAN” which helps them overcome their low
self esteem and helps them belong to the
community as a proud individual.

Testing in all schools
Testing took place in the all the schools in
this month and the children were rated and
given points according to their skill set in
basketball. The results are then complied and
each children are graded according to what
they have learnt in the past months. This
helps in overall development of the child and
gives a brief idea of children’s skillset at the
moment. All scores are analyzed school wise.
This helps Hi5 put more emphasis on coaches
training and also helps in building a stong
foundation in children..
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